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Local Man Dies After Complaining of Sore Throclt
did not go down. So his w ife
took him to Kaiser Hos pita l
Urgent Care. After a 30 to 45
minute wait he beg an to
shake, his wife being very persistent made the nurse take
him out of tum at least to have
his temperature taken. He ha d
been on Tylenol for the day
and by this time his tempera-
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By Cheryl Brown
Huran Antwine, 29, complained to his wife Sandra, he
wasn' t feeling good last Tuesday. According to Sandra
Antwine, he had a sore throat,
and high fever (105), he took
:fylenol but his temperature

Huran Antwine

ture reg istered 104.8. They
( Kaiser) administered Tylenol
a nd after about 30 minutes the
nurse began t o apply cool
t owels but h i s temperature
w ent back up to 105 the
T ylenol w asn 't working .
Additionally he complained of
cramping in his legs. The doctor said he a ppeared to have

the flu and tried a combination
of Advil and Tylenol. His
fever came down just enough
to send him home with the
common warnings get plenty
of rest, drink liquids. He did,
but didn't feel any better. A
day later he returned to the
Colton Clinic which was
closest to his house when his

wife notice his breathing pattern had changed and his eyes
had turned yellow and hi s
temperature was 94 degrees .
He died on Thursday at Kaiser
Hospital in Fontana.
The official cause of death
is still pending but family
members were called in to
Continued on Page A-2
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Betty Wimberly Di~s

Democrats Save Affirmative Action
~
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LOS ANGELES

Homegoing services were
held recently for Betty Jean
Wykoff Wimberly at West
Angeles Church of God in
Chri s t in Los An g eles .
Wimberly died suddenly after
c ompl ai ning of flu-like
symptoms. She had been
hospitaliz ed. The official
cause of death is still pending.
Wimberly, born January 22,
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Betty Jean Wykoff
Wimberly

193?, in Beaumont, Texas was the eldest of six
girls, born to the parents of Vincent and Elouise
Wykoff who preceded her in death, along with two
sisters Maure e n Broussard and Cheryl Ann .
Wykoff.
In th e latter l 950 ' s , Wimberly being the
independent and adventurous person that she relocated to Los Angeles, California to pursue greater
opportunities . Wimberly rece ived her form a l
education in the States of Texas and Califo rnia.
She received her Bache lor of Art s Degree in
Liberal Studies from California State University at
Dominguez: Hills in 1972.
In 1959 Betty Jean Wykoff and Arthur James
Wimberly, Sr. united in their love together started
their family of eight children.
Wimberly was an employee of the Los Angeles
Urban League Headstart Program for ne arly 35
years. She loved nurturing, teaching, impacting
and helping to mold the lives of children. "The
children were richer because of her teaching," said
Elaine Davis, Parent Coordinator for Headstart.
Her hobbies included reading and music .
"Mrs. Wimberly was a dedicated mother and
friend. She was so loving to everyone," said coworker and friend, Melba Minter tearfully.
She leaves to cherish her memory; Arthur James
Wimberly Sr., her children: Vincenette L. Henley,
Mark Christopher Smith, Arthur James Wimberly
Jr., Betty Jean Chambers, John Edward Wimberly,
Pamela Wimberly-Willis, Phillip Paul Wimberly
and Corey Wykoff Wimberly, two sons in law,
Charles Willis & Bryan Chambers. Three sisters;
Bobbie Doneghy, Beverly Wykoff and Wonda
Ceaser.

$0 Down Home Buyer's Seminar Set
for March 14th in San Bernardino
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

••

Once again Republicans attempt to
eliminate affirmative action programs
for women and minorities

. The City of San Bernardino, Economic Development
Agency's H.O.M.E.S. program has scheduled a first
time home buyer' s seminar for Saturday, March 14,
1998. Seminar presentations will be held at 10 a.m .
and 11 a.m. at the Feldheym Library, 555 W. 6th Street
in San Bernardino. The H.O.M.E.S. program provides
mortgage assis~ance and down payment monies to
qualified first time home buyers.
Tours of avai lable propertie s can be made on
Saturday afternoon following the H.O.M.E.S. seminar.
For more information about the H.O.M.E.S. program
or the first time home buyer's seminar call l -800-4543 054.

Democratic Senators prevented a Republican attempt
last week to end a critical program which gives 10
percent of all federally financed highway contracts to
women and mi norit y- owned companies . Th e
Republican amendment to the highway transportation
bill, offered by Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-KY), would
have ended the Disadvantaged Busin ess Enterprise
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School Named in Cloves
Campbell's Honor

(DBE) program.
"This program is one of the many ways in which
women and minority-owned businesses have the
Black Voice News
opportunity to enter the competitive process of securing 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P H_O_E_N_I_X
federal contracts," said DNC National Chair Steve
Grossman. "Eliminating such a program would have a
devastating effect on women and minority-owned
businesses."
"I applaud the Senators who voted to continue this
va luable program fo r many women and minority ow ned busi nes ses acro ss th e nati o n," said DNC
General Chair Roy Romer. "The Democratic Party
. Continued on Page A-2

Meredith Brings Literacy Program to Town
Cloves C. Campbell

Cloves C. Campbell, Sr. was recently honored
by the Roosevelt School District in Phoenix,
Arizona by naming a new elementary school in
his honor. Campbell, Co-Publisher of the Arizona
Informant Newspaper, is a member of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity. After graduating from
Arizona State University, Campbell worked for
Arizona Public Service (a local utility company) .
His service to the Black community of Arizona is
well documented .
In 1962 he was elected to the Arizona State
House of Representatives and became active in
politics for the next two decades . In 1966
Campbell was elected to the Sta te S e nate,
becoming the first African-American in Arizona
to hold this position. In 1978, Campbell made an
unsuccessful bid to become the first AfricanAmerican to hold the office of Secretary of State.
While staying busy with all the aforementioned
Photo by John Coleman
San Bernardino Mayor Judith Valles with James Meredith.
duties, Campbell found time to serve as State and
County President of the NAACP. In 1971, he and
Black Voice News
granted admission by the U.S. Court of Appeals, only to his brother, Dr. Charles R. Campbell, purchased
SAN BERNARDINO
be prohibited fro m entering the un iversity by then the Arizona Informant Newspaper. Cloves has
By Cheryl Brown
Mississippi governor Ross Barnett. President John F. served as President of the WCBPA and a Board
Kennedy intervened in 1962, by personally contacting Member of the NNPA.
James Meredith, the man who intergrated the legally Barnett, making a televised appeal to the citizens o
Campbell, a widower (wife Juanita passed in
segregated Univeristy of Mississippi and who had to be Mississippi to respect the court's ruling, and finally,
protected by the National Guard after President Kennedy calling in the National Guard to protect meredith after he 1994), has four children . He is a membe r of
intervened in September of 1962, was at San Bei;nardino moved into a campus dormitory. Three hundred federal Tanner Chapel AME Church.
Valley College to promote his literacy program with his marshal s and a fo rce of Mi ss isippi state troopers
latest book.
protected Meredith at the University of Mississippi for
•
•
.
..
His program has been accepted by the City of San the next three semesters. Despite riots and continual ~cholarshIps Av,•.!~!Jle to Students
Bernardino Library as a standard for thei r literacy harass ment from the White classmates, Meredith
The Black Vofcb Fotindiitiori, rifo. is offer ing
program. A move that has been lauded by community obtained his political science degree on August 18, educational schoJarships ,t<> h.1gh scht>ol seniors or
members.
1963.
college students, iri ( the field ;''.of · E.nglish,
Meredith grew up in Kosciusko, Miss issippi, and
After graduating from Mississippi, he left and went to communications,
i "',' < · . .
graduated from high school in 1950. He enlisted in the New York C ity where he enroll ed in Columbia
For ·more 'inf~rtii"iltion onfscholarship cippo'rfunities;,
U.S. Air Force and served for nine years, attaining the University's law school. After earning his Jaw degree in contact tlle Black ~9~~ Ne~s offic~ af(909) 682-6070.
rank of staff sergeant before returning to Mississippi to 196 3, Meredith continued to work for increasedl ~ =-.;.;:....______
_.:..:;'--'C-pursue a college education.
opportunity for Blacks. He entered the business world
He attended the all-Black Jackson State College for a and, a year later, walked from Chicago to New York Black Voice News
year before he applied early in 1961 for admission to the City to "promote Negro pride and positive goals in theli==...:.::.:::::..!=::.......-- - - - - - -- --=
R-::IV:-::E:-:::R::::S~
ID=E
Universi ty of Miss issippi, an institution that had . Black community." In February of 1972, Meredith ran
A court hearing will be held against the street light
excluded Blacks during its entire 11 4-year history. for the Republican senate nomination in Mississippi but
assessment, Measure EE, on Friday, March 20th at 8:30
Denied admission, Meredith obtained the aid of the lost the primary election.
.
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
In addition to being a Civil Rigttts Leader of national a.m. in the Superior Court, Department 7.
Department 7 is located at 3626 9th Street, crossPeople (NAACP) to begin legal procedures against the stature, Meredith is a historian and author of seventeen
university and its discriminatory policy. After a legal books. He is on the march again, and this time his goal streets 9th and Orange. The courts are scattered in three
buildings.
battle lasting more than eighteen months, Meredith was is to stamp out illiteracy.

orjourr.iali~~-- .·.
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Measure EE Goes to Court

Youth Work Experience Provided by Urban League
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

The Urban League of
R i ve r sid e & S a n B e rnardin o
Countie s recrui t ment for
Summer Work Experience
program will kick off soon for
Riverside youth ages 14 to 21 .
Offe red throu g h the Urban
Leag ue' s intervention and
pre ve ntion youth pro g ram
Proj ect S.T.A .R. , thi s y e ar's
inno vative prog ram will offe r
youth an opportunity to learn to
rebuild and upgrade computers

,t
ll

while earning a summer income
and learning to improve their
basic skill s u s in g the l at est
computer technology.
·
It's an "opportunity for youth
to learn, earn and have fun
during the summer," says Don L.
Bardo, President and CEO of the
organization. This will offer
youth an alternative to " flipping
burgers" during their s umme r
bre ak, adde d Jim King of
Southern California Gas. Mr.
King is also Chairman of the
Board of the Urban League.

Don Bardo

Some of the Urban League's
c ommunity and corpora te
partne r s
ha ve
d on a ted
up grad eable c omp ute rs, a nd
offered technical assistance to get
t he program off the g round.
Some partners have offere d old
c ompute rs that will a llow
p a r ti c i pant s to dis sect and
d i ag nose problems before
actu all y gett ing to th e fun of
u pgra din g other c ompute rs.
However, additional funding and
resources are required and grant
proposals have been submitted to

local public and private sector
partners.
The program offers 30 hours of
c l ass room training and work
experience that will also allow
the participants to upgrade
computers in the Urban League's
computer lab, learn to improve
their basic skills using the latest
tec hnology made available
through the Community Digital
Initiative Computer Lab of the
Univers ity
of
California
Riverside (this lab is opening
soon at th e Cesar Chavez

J

Community C e nte r a t 206 0
University). The Urban L eague
offic e is a lso locate d a t th is
center. Its own computer lab is
located in room 203 .
The Black Voice News is
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Question of the Week

•Issues & Opinions
•International
• National

WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS ON THE DEMOCRATS SAVING
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION?

You can give us your response by:
PHONE:

FAX:
E-MAIL:

To Be Equal

Editorial
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• .iinchisca ·Williams. 'Her character \was tllat ofa>mixed

!~l;~i•t~,~~g ·p~i.cii1l11;(~~,J elite';;::ierir:!ihe::;~~i ·
'he"fmds herself in the same situation as.the non mixed'
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ii;Js:;~ !Il:8,~ :~!~lies, Compton. The_y all'look at ~di
gther 'a"iid ·say, we'd. never heard of the Compton
fil31J~tj,9:q. ·4:long)he way they have to change clothes in
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got to be crazy!" An argument erupts with the slaves
~fying;B•Boy is going, to get us all killed·if he doesn't
~rige h.is clothes. Harriet quickly points out to B~Boy that
f~Mo~
ms
g<>ing to come very quick for him as she.points
:;.
:ttie:·gun''fu ,b.is•direction. This scene has other dialogue that
UJ~stf.ift~s''. t~ius we have not been removed from the
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Less than two weeks ago the
American government was about
to go to war against Iraq again.
Newspaper headlines blared that
the American round-the-clock
bombing of lraqi military targets - intended to force dictator
Saddam Hussein to allow United
Nations weapons inspectors
unimped ed access to the
country's weapons sites -- was
imminent.
The American
military high command projected
that the planned four-day
bombing assault would kill more
than 1,500 Iraqis.
Those projections helped
provoke vigorous objections to
renewing mili tary action from
several of America's allies in
Europe and among the Arab
states -- and, surpr is in g ly, it
provoked a sudden, strong grass
roots reaction within the United
States, too.
Now, there has been no
bombing, no deaths, and no
possibility -- always present in

!
'

Practicin•g (Practical) Diplomacy
such actions -- of a wider conflict-,
because Kofi Annan, the United
Nations Secretary General,
persuaded Hussein to permit the
weapons inspections on the tenns
the Clinton Administration
wanted.
Yet, to hear and read s"ome
commentators, you'd think that
Annan was, on the one hand, just
easy pickings for the shrewd,
duplicitous Iraqi strongman, or,
on the other, just an errand boy
for President Clinton and
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright.
In the immediate wake of the
accord , some newspapers
reported that Albright was in
effect Annan's ghostwriter in
crafting its tenns, and in a crack
bordering on racist, radio talk
show host Don Imus even called
Annan " a waiter" who carried
A~erica's orders to Bagdad.
Don 't be fooled by the
detractors. Annan's eleventhhour and successful negotiations
were a dramatic example of highstakes diplomacy carri~d out by a
skilled diplomat.
O f course , no one takes
Saddam Hussein at his word. No
one thinks the utmost vigilance -and more tough talk on the
President's part -- won't be
required to compel Hussein to
live up to the agreement. It may
even be that America will have to
take military action in the future.
But Annan ' s success in
averting the bombing campaign
was notable for one specific
reason: As Newsweek magazine
put it in its story this week: it

bought
Clinton
the
Administration time.
"Now, the White House is
puzzling over a slew of options,"
the magazine stated, " [such as]
training insurgents , boosting
opponents in exile -- that might
help get rid of Saddam or at least
contain him. If nothing else, the
deal gives Clinton's team
breathing room to figure out the
next move."
These words define what is
most often the stuff of diplomacy:
figuring out the next move short
of war. Diplomacy is the pursuit
of the practical -- in this instance,
preventing the outbreak of
military conflict, convincing the
opposing sides to try for this
week to peaceably work out their
differences in the hopes that a
long-term solution can be
hammered out across the
negotiating table.
That is what has been
occurring for decades in t~e
three-cornered conflict in
Northern lreland , · and the one
between lsraelis and Palestinians
in the Middle East, and in the
sti II-murderous conflict in the
Balkans, and in other hot spots
around the globe.
In that regard, the U.S. - Iraq
conflict -- for all of Saddam
Hussein ' s brutality -- is no
different.
Was Kofi Annan acting alone?
Of course not. That's not the
function of a United Nations
Secretary General. His function
is to be a mediator, to work in
concert with leaders and
diplomats of the world's nations

to preserve the peace and advance
the interests. of peace. That is
what Annan did here.
And why should his ability to
do so so skillfully surprise
anyone? After all, no one rises to
the top of any nation 's diplomatic
corps, and then campaigns for and
is voted Secretary General of the
United
Nations
without
possessing ·superb political
instincts.
So, the notion that Annan was
the equivalent· of a country
bumpkin pushed this way and that
by either Hussein or the U.S .
reveals more about thos~ who
push that line than about Annan
himself. It shows that they're still
controlled by the old stereotypes
which declared diplomacy a
Whites-only en terprise that
people of color lacked the
sensitiv i ty and shrewdness to
master,
That's one reason it's exciting
to ' see someone of African
descent soar to the heights of
international diplomacy: because
it reminds u·s that it's been done
before, and not just by such
mocjem figures as Andrew Young
and Donald McHenry. A halfcentury ago another great
diplomat, Ralph Bunche, an
African American, won the Nobel
Prize for his efforts to negotiate
peace between a young Israel and
its Arab neighb?rs.
Kofi Annan's mediation of this
latest world crisis underscores
anew that the diplomatic heights
he's scaled are populated by
people of African descent, too.

Letters to the Editor: BVN ,Reader's What's on·vour, Mind
THANK

You

Thank you for your sponsorship
of the Fourth Annual Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration that
was held at New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church in San Bernardino.
Without the vision and dedication
of people like you our pursuit of
Dr. King's Dream would have no
chance of realization.
-- Carl Dameron
-- Renee Fields

To T~e Riverside
School Board
I wanted to take this opportunity
to commend you on your decision

to name our new high school in
Orangecrest after Dr. Martin Luther
Kin g, Jr. In light of the very
emotional arguments and pleas
against naming this school in honor
of this very deserving African
American civil rights leader, your
unanimous decision was a very
courageous one.
As I read the statements
attributed to some of the White
citizens who opposed naming our
new school after Dr. King, it
became clearly evident to me how
deeply our White citizens have
been affected by the miseducation
and missocializiation process
provided to them as children within
our school systems . Among the
disparaging remarks made by the

oppositio n were : 1) "King High
School could be perceived as an
all-Black school in states that are
less diverse than California." 2) "In
some parts of .the country, King is
not looked upon as somebody
famous ." 3) "The general
impression is everybody is going to
think that we got a Black school
here." 4) "We fear that King's
name would hurt graduates'
chances of getting into college in
other states less tolerant than
California."
I heard many comments being
made attacking the character of Dr.
King, but perhaps the most
disparaging was when I heard that
he was acc used of being an
adulterer. The irony of this charge

is that I have heard no Whites
impugn the character of Thomas
Jefferson and he was alleged to
have done something far worse
than have sexual relations with a
consenting adult.
Thomas
Jefferson was both our country's
ambassador to France and its 3rd
president, but I never hear anyone
c harge him with being a child
molester or rapist. Yet it i s
common knowledge that he
repeatedly raped a young African
teenage girl named Sally Hemings.
Once again, thank you for
having the courage to honor a very
deserving Afr ican Ameri can
citizen, and for any consideration
that you may give to this matter.
-- Joseph Louis Neale, Jr.

Huran Antwine Dies After Complaining of Sore Throat
Continued from Front Page
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have test taken. When the
results came back his two year
old son, Brandon, was called
at 11 :00 p.m. Monday night
for a shot and a prescription of
antibiotics. "They say it is a
bacterial agent but won't give
us any information," said
Sandra.
By the time Huran arrived
at the emergency room hi s
legs were paralyzed, he was
hyperve ntilating and he
couldn't give a urine specimen. "Something shut down
his liver, now his kidneys. He
said it felt like his lungs were
filling up," said Sandra. She
asked his mother. Charlotte
Antwine, who at Huran's
insistence went home to take
care of their two small children, to call the Priest. He was
put on life support but as he
was being transported to ICU
the first alarm sounded and
soon after the family heard the
frightening words Code Blue.
They worked on him for a
while before coming in the

room to inform his wife and
mother.
Huran, was born in 1968
and raised in San Bernardino.
He was the son of Morris and
Charlotte Antwine. He attended St Anthony's Parish School
and graduated from San
Bernardino High School.
Upon graduation he attended
San Bernardino Valley tollege . He was employed by
San Manual Indian Bingo
Casino, where he received
another promotion his last
work day. He was employed
there for 8 years. For the past
two years he was manager of
the concessions. He worked
his way up from stock clerk to
management and was well
loved by his co-workers.
At his family church (St
Anthony's) he grew up from
second grade to high school
graduation an Altar Server
and was very active. He was a
youth representative to the
National Black Catholic
Congress in Washington, D.C.
"He was truly a fami ly

man ," said his mother and
wife. Every photo of the hundred or more attested to that.
He played with his children all
the time, even the neighborhood children lined up at his
door to play computer games.
As we were going through the
photos his daughter Brandi,
said "oh my daddy's come
back," there was silence in the
room. She is too young to
understand what happened but
she will never forget the won-

derful , loving father that
devoted his time to his family.
Left to cherish his memory
are, wife, Sandra, children,
Brandi, Brandon, step children, Robert and Jenaya, parents, Morris and Charlotte,
grandmother Velma Leach,
sister Shanay Antoinette
Miles Jackson, brother Errin
Kelley Antwine, 6 aunts, 9
uncles, 2 great aunts, 1 great
uncle and numerous cousins
other relatives and friends.

Dem OC ratS Save Affirmative
Action Program
Continued from Front Page

support s a ll affirmative action
programs that promote equal
opportunity for every American
and we will continue to fight to
keep these programs alive."
The DBE program set goals for
states and local governments to
increase the number of minority
and women -owned businesses
receiving hi ghway con tracts .
States and municipalities that fail to
make progress toward giving more
contracts to "disadvantaged
busine sses" can lose federal

transportation funds. A vote to
reauthorize the transportation bill is
expected to take place sometime
this week.
Despite a record of sucess,
R epublicans have repeatedly
advocated th e eliminat ion of
virtually all affirmative action
programs. This flies in the face of
their cynical efforts to recruit
additional minority voters. It's
evident that the GOP is attempting
to kill affinnative action programs
to appease their right-wing
constituents, and undo 349 years of
progress on civil rights.

,

Volunteer• lleeded

• Health
• Fitness

The Volunteer Services Program of the Department of Public Social Services
(DPSS) is looking for volunteers to help staff in the Lake Elsinore, Hemet, Moreno
Valley, and Riverside offices. Volunteer opportunities include but are not limited to:
clerical aides, court aides, interpreters for clients, transportation escorts, friendly
visitors, and student interns. For an application, please call or write to Alida
Marchioni at: Department of Public Social Services, Volunteer Services Program
Manager, 4060 County Circle Dr., Riverside, CA 92503, (909} 358-3625 or (800)
488-9494.
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A New Worry for Seniors on Medicare
Black Voice Nell'.<

SAN BERNARDINO

By Ron Pollack
Imagine going to your doctor's office and·
1being told you need surgery. Your doctor then
. tells you that Medicare does not pay enough
1to cover the surgery and that he is going to
charge you - not Medicare - for the procedure.
How much is he going to charge you?
Whatever he wants.
1 If some in Congress have their way,
Medicare beneficiaries may find themselves
in this very position -- having to negotiate
fees for medical procedures with their
· doctors . Senator John Kyl (R-AZ) has
introduced legislation that would allow
physicians to directly charge beneficiaries for
procedures that Medicare would normally
cover.
When you are sick, your first concern is
' getting the care you need. The last thing you
, should have to worry about is haggling over
fees with your doctor. If Medicare covers the
procedure, your doctor should bill Medicare,
r· not you , for the costs. In 1989 Congress
'
agreed, and the

Our Bodies

If some in Congress have
their
way,
Medicare
baneficiaries may find
themselves ... having
to
negotiate fees for medical
procedures with their doctors

price gouge seniors. If doctors agree to take
Medicare patients, they shou ld accept

·.--.·-·•:•:•r:·::::::::

:;.::...;.:.::::~:=:::··
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High Tops
sure they are supportive
enough to prevent your feet
from rolling over.
Some are concerned that it
will limit their performance,
but even if you do lose a little
agility, the trade off in ankle
protection is usually worth it.
If you are a serious athlete
and have ankle problems, talk
it over with your trainer, physical therapist or personal physician.

stro~e OCCUl'S," said Dr. Chl'istie '

"We, h'aJeJraclitibhally focused

ii of Medidij~"and The. ij~(b<idtst

!r~E~!~l!h;~; r;~:iE~~·}=~?tri!:~ll~l~f
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Dr. Levister holds a F.A.C.P.
and F.A.C.P.M. He owns a
private practice in San
Bernardino and welcomes
reader mail concerning their
bodies but regrets that he is
unable to answer individual
letters . Your Leiter will be
incorporated into the column
as space p ermits. You may
direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside,CA
92502.

Stupid

stand what little they did grasp.
Their condition was considered
to be the result of "seizure by
demons" or control by "evil
spirits." By the end of the 19th
century it was realized that
stupid was not the proper category for them.
Meanwhile, the idea of
being "punch-drunk" from
accidents continued and
expanded.
Medically, people
Stupid is a word we hear
with
normal
intelligence but
everyday but have you ever
who could not understand or
heard it d_efined? It's story parknow
what to do because of
allels that. of irrational. Long
head
injuries
were diagnosed
ago, both developed from an
element of the absurd and the · as having an altered state of
consciousness. Diagnostic
' preposterous. Stupid, · stupefy,
labels included: (l) Lethargy
stupor, and stupendous started
(clouded consciousness); (2)
out having in common the act
Obtundation Uust below
of being stunned . To be
wakefulness); (3) Stupor (susstunned was to be mentally
pension of senses or feelings);
numb or senseless, as from a
and (4) Coma (unnaturalty
blow to the head. Like drunkndeep
and prolonged sleep bt.1;t
ne ss induced by alcohol or
often
with the ability to hear).
drugs, victims would become
What was common about these
"punch-drunk," have hesitant
patients, those on drugs, and
speech, lack mental clarity, and
the
mentally retarded was. that,
show slowness of thought.
for varying lengths of time,
After that, people with an
they
were all out of contact
amazed wide-eyed and opened
with
reality.
Under the name
mouth appearance a nd who
"stupid," this concept carried
seemed to ·be in a continual
over to awake and normal peoshock-like state were called
ple
who did foolish, absurd, or
"crazy" or mentally retarded or
preposterous
things.
stupid. They were judged to
"Stupid Normal" people
grasp little and to misunderwere said to have unfocused
)
"

Ron Pollack is executive director of
Families USA, the national organization for
heqlth care consumers.

resulting legislation placed restrictions on
what doctors could charge seniors over and
above Medicare's payment.
Now, Senator Kyl wants to turn back the
clock to the days when physicians could
pressure seniors into paying more. The Kyl
Amendment would destroy the ability of
Medicare to provide quality care at
predictable costs and would allow doctors to

venting a roll-over turning in
onto the side of the foot. This
type of injury frequently
occurs when people jump up
and then land awkwardly to
one side.
Studies at the University of
Washington
school
of
Medicine in Seattle indicate
, tha,t players who had histories
of ankle injuries when wearing
low top shoes were twice as
likely to be re-injured as those
Dear Dr. Levister: Are the
wearing high tops. In competi' use of high tops in sports a fad
tive
sports they noted a combi· or do they really help to prenation
of ankle taping and high
< vent ankle injuries?
top shoes works best.
·
A Concerned Sportsperson
You are a candidate if you
suffer from recurring ankle
; Dear Concerned: High
sprains and/or play basketball,
1 tops were originally designed
tennis', racquetball, volley ball
for basketball and now nearly
or
soccer. In fact, if you partic1 all college and professional
ipate in any sport where there
players wear them.
is a tendency to roll over on the
The high tops of concern are
ankle, high tops are a consider' higher, more stable, well
ation .
. padded and yet flexible. They
When shopping for high top
, protect against ankle sprains by
shoes try them on and make
stabilizing the ankle and pre1

Family Talks

Medicare's rules and not bill beneficiaries
exorbitant fees for procedures Medicare
covers.
It would be hard to argue that physicians
need to make more money. But for some
reason Senator Kyl believes that doctors
should be able to pressure seniors into footing
the entire bill for services already available to
them under Medicare. This "Physician
Welfare Bill" will line the pockets of doctors
and hit the pocketbooks of seniors - a bad and
inequitable proposition that merits strong
opposition.

minds -- not blind but re{using
to see; not ignorant but refusing to know. They seemed
committed to a course of self
and intellectual destruction by
over-ruling truth, morally right
actions, and ethically correct
behaviors. Today, an example
of refusing to be realistic
occurs when we do not take
advantage of good opportunities because of laziness; or fail
to give our best to whatever we
undertake . Judges, whose
decisions affect so many people, are stupid when they allow
their emotions to keep them
from being fair.
In summary, an Error is any ·
deviation from what is right. A
Mistake is an error of choice.
A Blunder is an error of
action. Errors, mistakes, and
blunders are stupid when the
person is not being realistic in
the face of obvious contrary
evidence. In short, to be stupid
is to persist when we know we
are wrong -- to knowingly
engage in on-going bad behavior.

NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a
F.A.C.S. and runs a private
practice in San Bernardino.
Please address comments to: email JAB722@aol.com

I••,
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Ford

Credit

tiiifal

800-551-93'31

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy,-Chino, CA 91710

'

Military Reunion

•Financial
• Real Estate
The Bia.ck Voice News

Torrejon AB, Spain (All Units). Committee in search of former airmen, dependents and
civilian employees. The sixth Torrejon Air Base, Spain reunion being planned for Sept
4-7, 1998 in Madrid, Spain. Send self-addressed stamped enve·lope to Ms. Burnethel
Sanford, P.O. Box 3492, Riverside, CA 92519.
·
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.The Black Web: Doing Business on the Net
comer and buy the same things regular basis, over 200,000
with much more convenience. people have come on-line and
By Lawrence Ross
What you must do is build trust visited the Brothers and Sisters
among your customers, and site.
For Jamila White, a Howard · build a community. That is why
"People come on the site to
graduate living in Washington I didn't put up the shopping mall tal~ to old friends , renew old
D.C., her Brothers and Sisters on my site for about a year. I acquaintances and gossip with
website
at instead focused on building a ', each other. I've found that this
http://www.stepshow.com was community among the African- •site breaks down all of the
designed to be an extension of American fraternity and sorority barriers between members of
her African-American fraternity members," White says.
different groups," says White.
and sorority clothing and
And build a community she
But what distinguishes this
paraphernalia
business. has. White has created a site from most others on the
However, White knew that she sounding board for African- web, is that it ultimately works
had to create a site that was American fraternity and sorority for the owner. Instead of just
more than just a store on-line.
members called "Shout Out being an unprofitable sounding
"You have to create a reason Central" which basically allows board for White, she has smartly
for people to come to your site. members to talk about anything added her whole Greek catalog
It is not enough for people to on their minds. Whether it is to the site. Her customers are
put clothing items on-line. Hey, current events or just saying starved for top quality Greek
most people can go around the "hello" to each other on a items, and White delivers.
The Brothers and S isters
GreekStore opened for business
on Nov. 1, 1997, and has been
doing brisk business. Customers
are given a wide selection of
items to choose from including
clothing, jewelry, paddles, and
miscellaneous accessories . The
Consignment Boutique
professionally designed site is
(Formerly Nice Twice)
· well thought-out with clear and
Resale Designer & Brand
concise information about
Name Fashions
customer service and Internet
transaction policies.
The Brothers and Sisters site
is a very good example for those
of you interested in creating a
website that sell thin gs.
Allaying the fears of customers
about doing business over the
Internet is very important.
Remember, customers are wary
Men Women & Children
about sending their personal
Specializing in Fades, Texturizers, &
,
information out over the wires.
Hair Cuts!!
Black Voice News

WASHINGTON

(909) 683-2729

~ea 'Jaau 'l" 70!iNtll

Artisticly Yours
Open: Monday - Saturday

WALK-INS
WELCOME

(909) 825-8320

PRIME REALTY ·•1501 S. RIVERSIDE AVE.

Author Lawrence Ross is an
authority on the World Wide
Web and the Internet. If you

have a question about the
Internet, or if you just have a
website that you think should be
reviewed, feel free to e-mail him
at alphal@pacbell.net.

~J_o_A_n_n_G_o_d_d_a_r_d_:C-ra-ft-in-g-,
a Savvy Investor
Relations Strategy
STOCK IN EDISON-In a field
that lacks adequate representation o
women and people of color, Jo Ann
Goddard is making a powerful mark
as the first African American
director of investor relations and
shareholder services for energy
conglomerate Edison International.
Goddard works to increase
shareholder interest in the company
and its eight subs idiaries by
communicating its overall financial
strategy to financial analysts and
investors. "I wanted to draw on
various experiences and use my skills in public affairs, finance and
marketing in one arena. This position allows me the opportunity to do
so," said Goddard. The New York native holds a B.A. in mathematics
from Smith College and a law degree from New York Law Schooi.

p1~.rue_a_~i_t~_Y£bi~b-~~us_y9]U"_______________ CurR~re-----------------------------------------
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800-765-8121
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April 25, 1998
Ti!acher Training for the African-American Church by Toni Jackson-Williams

9:30 AM to Noon

..
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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You can see the potential.
Be the one to help

him see it, too.

RIALTO, CA 92376

RES.

products to the world, you can't
go wrong by checking out
Brothers and Sisters.

Mon: 12 PM lill 5 PM • Tue. -Sat.: 9 AM · 6 PM
1705 E. Washington Ste. 107 • In Colton
Located in Cooley Shopping Center

HOMELIFE

PGR.

The Brothers and Sisters site
does a great job in both
providing the utmost in security
and professionalism.
White's goals are simple. She
would like to be the number one
source for Greek paraphernalia
in the United States.
"It is very important for
African Americans to create
businesses that reach as many
people as possible. It is not just
important
for
African
Americans to support African
American businesses, but it is
also important for AfricanAmerican businesses to make
the extra effort to provide their
customers with the utmost in
quality products and service. We
at Brothers and Sister are able to
do this on the website," she
said . •
Jamila White is on the way to
making the World Wide Web
work for her, but it's not magic;
it takes old fashion hard work
and planning. If you want to

(909) 885-5392
(909) 424-7864
Maybe it was a parent, relative, teacher
1705 E. WASHINGTON ST. #101
COLTON, CA 92324
(215 FWY & STATE)

or a friend who first saw your potential
and helped you develop it.

COMPLETE LINE OF PROFESSIONAL HAIR, NAIL

& BEAUTY SUPPLIES
Lowest Prices
Best Quality
Large Selection
Friendly Service
Human Hair (Best 100%)
Perms, Relaxers

Remember how you felt?
Today, our community's youth face greater

Open 7 Days & Evenings

obstacles that make it harder to succeed.

(909) 370-3626

We need to guide them -- listen and talk to
them.
Become a mentor. Take time to be with a young
one. Pass on your experience, and help shape a
strong youth.

Mentors touch lives.
Be one.
For toll-free information about
mentoring programs In your area and how
you can become one, call:

t:EJ',rndl, § ino.,

&

dflLWN.

1~888.80-MENTOR

aau.ty .:S aloa
Sr., Sre D • SR■ 8tHHD1■0, CII
· · 10 • (909) 111-9843

Spon sored by th e Califo rni a De partm ent o f Hea lth Ser vice s. P,l r tnc rsh ip for Res pon sible Pa rent ing

"

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body
Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports
Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Law Offices of

Richards & Rose
An Association of Attorneys

c...-.,~

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

&

PERSONAL INJURY
BUSINESS LITIGATION

&

Kristen Baines

Office Hours
By Appointment

INCORPORATIONS

& PROBATE
ISSUES & IRS

WILLS, TRUSTS

TAX

, f

(909) 381-1830

300 Law Finns Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

•

ONF. DAY AI.TFRATI0N

·. - , -

& SALON
(909) 384-1418

Specializing
in:

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Es~te Sales & Purchase

v1onday by
,ppointment
only

'!tit
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE . t\

RIVERSIDE FAITH . .EMPLE

P ENNS YLVH IA AVENUE, RI VERSIDE , CA

92507

(909) 784-9660
& BEATRI CE SI MS PA STO RS
10:a.m. • 7:p.m.. Tue · Fri
10:a. m. • 2:p.m. Sat

I

~
-

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

-------

Gifts Videos Music Book Store
Inspirational AfroAmerican Gifts

Candles; hair & Skin cart> products;
Kwanzaa supplies; greeting cards;
stationary; gift wrap; jewelry; specialty hot
sauces; various gifts

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3351

Za'ria African Body Care Products
for skin discoloration, rashes, black
heads, athletes feet, also restores
skin and h'air over exposed to
chemicals

(909) 784-2804

TRINITY LOCKSMITH SERVICES

Certified
\lomu: Lo< 'h.S:\IITI 1

l2~AL

C

• RESIDENTIAL LOCK INSTALLATION
• REKEYING
• REPAIR
• FAST LOCKOUT RESPONSE• HOME

COUVT

&AUTO

(909) 823-4778
STATE Lie . #

1-2 pc. Fish (Cod or Whiting)
(includes Red Beans & Rice, Cole Slaw & Hushpuppies)
Everyday Lunch Special
10 pc. Shrimp & Fries
Red Beans & Cornbread
Greens & Cornbread
2 pc. Chicken & Fries
2 pc. Fish & Fries
Whole Catfish

CREOLE
ftFSTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
(Mont.elalr)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

gram's
mission
bar-b-que

palace
Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219

For more information and to order, call

800-707-8225

Richard Nevins

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501

LC0I639 •

(909) 873-8554

3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

Butter Cream

Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

B o NDED

883 E. Foothill • Rialto, CA 92376

CITY

Also carrying:

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

Ca ·un Garden

CRESCENT

And im med iately fo llowi ng services

Debbie D.'s

DRAPERY

Real Estate Brokerate

Mon-Fri
9-8
Sat
9-6

W eaves

SPECIAL

·' ··"' · .,,,, · ~§TAT~ •

HOURS

Curls
Fade s
Waves
Pony Tails
Color

99¢

uv~~§
fL.

SHEA

, '.', ~,

SITE

(800) 995-4724

Bu s. Hours

l JH

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON

A FREE SERVICE!

J OSE PH

f

ONE DAY CL EANING SERVICL

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~

2355

, I 14 A

PLANT
ON PREMISES

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

STREET• SAN BERNARDINO•

Licensed by
City of Riverside

A-1. CL1EA.NERS

BANKRUPTCY

344 N. "E"

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

REPRESENTATION

BACKSTREET HAIR

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

CALL 909-683-1468

Cate ring Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

$10.99

Catering Available

$3.25

Lunches
Dinners
&
Parties

$1 .49
$1.49
$1.99
$2.49

$2.99

ALL MEALS MADE TO ORDER

Open Monday Thru Tuesday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 a.m. to 8 p.m.

' : I

Holy Ghost Revival
New Hope C.O.G.I.C., Sister to Sister (YWCC), is hosting a one-night revival
on Friday, March 20th beginning at 7:30 p.m. Guest speaker Evangelist
Martha Williams of Pomona. Join them for a soul-stirring, holy ghost filled
night of praise, worship-and anointed preaching. Services will be held at New
Hope C.O.G.I.C., 254 S. Mt. Vernon, San Bernardino. Host Pastor, Eld.
Lenton H. Lenoir. For more information, call (909) 381-2662.
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Mighty 5th Holds Mid-Year Convocation
Black Voice News

ONTARIO

By Rev. V. L. Brenson
Bishop Vernon R. Byrd,
Presiding Bishop of the 5Th
Episcopal District, will hold his
annual Mid-Year Convocation
at the Doubletree Hotel in
Ontario , CA . Grant A .M .E .
Church of Los Angeles is the
ho st church . Rev. Leslie R .
White is Pastor of Grant.
This is the first time the city
o f Ontario has provided
faciliti es for an A.M.E.
gathering in the 211-year history
of the Church - in hopes that the
"Dream of Richard Allen" will
have a new beginning. The
Di stri c t theme is, "Growth,
Revival and Renewal: Personal
Evangelism Can Make The
' Difference."
The following churches of the
Di stri c t will co-host the
Convocation : Allen Chapel,
Rive rsid e, Pastor Shermella
Garrett Egson; Bethel, Fontana,
Pastor Morris Buchanan; Murph
Chapel,Valinda, Pastor Dorothy
Patrick; Primm Tabernacle,
Pomona, Pastor Edgar Jackson;
Bethel, Barstow, Pastor B.W.
Ingrham ; Be thel , Monrovia,
Pastor Anthony Steele; Johnson
Cha pel , Santa Ana , Pastor
Timothy Tyler; Quinn, Moreno
Valley, Pastor Michael Barta;
Allen Chapel, San Bernadino,
P astor
Betty
Hanna
Witherspoon ; Bethel, Blythe,
Pastor Ronald Woods; Bethel,
Perris, Pastor Randolph
Douglas; First, Indio, Pastor
Elmer Reddin g; Johnson
Chapel, El Centro, Pastor James
Addison ; St. Paul, San
Bernadina, Pastor Alvin Smith.

"Pray for the anointing
of the Holy Ghost upon
our
Mid-Year
Convocation, . so that
everyone in attendance is
empowered by God in
Christ, lifted in refreshing
joy and renewing power
.... Because unless souls
are saved, nothing is
saved.. "
-- Bishop Vernon R. Byrd
The 5th District encompasses
the following states, under the
administration of 14 presiding
elders:
Puget Sound -Washington,
Oregon, Alaska, Montana (Rev
James Oxley, Pres. Elder) ;
California Conference (Revs.
Booker T. Guyton , Ezekiel
Habersham, ) ; Southern CA
Conference (Revs. Lonnie C .
Wormley, Carolyn Tyler-Guidry,
and Howard s. Gloyd);
Colorado
Conference
_
Colorado , Wyoming, Utah ,
Arizona, New Mexico ( Revs. J.
Cudis Foster, Walter Fortune);
Kansas-Nebraska Conference
(Revs. Theodor~ Evans, Joseph
Forbes); Northwest Mi ss ouri
Conference · (Rev s . P. A.
Williams, W. B . Finn ey);
Missouri Conference (E. Lewis
Branch, O.N. Brown).
The 500-voice 5th Di strict
Ma ss Choi r is compri sed of
members from 13 states across
the District, under the direction
of Professor Don Lee White and
musicians of various churches.
Presiding Elders, Preachers,
Women
in
Mini stry,
Missionaries, Laymen, Sister's
Conference and Youth of the

District will participate in a full
agenda of "celebration and
spiritual renewal" - to lift the
life and love of Jesus. The daily
schedule includes: Prayer,
praise , busines s session s,
\vorkshops, luncheons, and daily
"'Hour of Power" worship
services with good, good
preaching!
The closing day, March 28
will begin with 7:00 a.m. praise
and worship. The Rev. Jonathan
Wright of Liberia, West Africa
will be the keynote preacher.
Following the 7 a.m. praise and
worship, the Youth of the
Conference will host a
breakfast. Theodore Payne, IV
the gifted 16-year-old Licentiate
of Bryant Temple A.M .E .
Church, L.A. will summarize
"The Gift of Healing" at the
breakfast. (Mr. Payne is the
grandson of Rev. V.L. Brenson,
Pastor of Bryant).
Bishop Byrd has urged the
District to: "Pray for the
. a nointir,g of the Holy Ghost
Mid- Year
0, ur
up 0 n
Convocation, so that everyone
in at_tendance is empowered by
God in Chri st, lifted in
refreshing joy and renewing

First Annual Easter Celebration
at Crossroads, April 12th
£!lack Voice News

LOMA LINDA

Cro ss roads
Community
Chu rc h, a pu rpose driven
church , invites the public to
their First Annual Easter
Celebration Service, Sunday,
April 12, at 11 :00 a.m. , at the
Drayson Center located at
25040 Stewart Street in Loma
Linda, California.
Uplifting
musical
perform~nces will be featured
by Joey and Mark Kibble,

vocalists from the renown
accapella group, Take 6,
Another Peace, a Chris t ian
group known for their classical
gospel s tyle and the United
Dancers for Christ, a dance and
praise group based in the Inland
Empire . A special children 's
service will also be available for
famili e s with c hildren . For
more information or directions,
c all Crossroads Community
Church at 1-800-650-5557.
0

power .... Because unless souls
are saved, nothing is saved .."

2nd Gathering of Sisters
T h e
Second
Gathering
of
the
Sisters of
the Fifth
Episcopal
District is
scheduled
to take
place
during Rev. Carolyn E. Tyler
the Fifth
District Mid-Year Convocation,
planned for March 26-28, 1998.
Sisters will gather on Friday,
March 27, 1998 and be involved
in a one day conference as part
of tile "Celebrati on and
Elevation of the Black Family,"
the theme fo r the convocation.
In addition to the info rmative
workshops coming together for
the edification of all sisters, the
highlight of the day's activities
wi II be t he "Centerpiece"
luncheon e nt itled, "Love Is
Where You Find It." This
dynamic presentation is being
heralded as a musical in brief in celebration of love!

Saturday
Bible Study, Pra yer & Fellows hip 10: 00 am
Prai se & Divine Worship
11 : 00 am
Youth Services
S : 00 pm
WtdnesdaJ
5:00 pm
Youth Peac e Ministries
Bible Study, Prayer & Fellows h ip 7 : 15 pm

$45 w/lunch
$35 w/o lunch

DOUBLE TREE HOTEL

222 N. VINEYARD
ONTARIO,CA
(JUST SOUTH OF THE 10 FWY, VIN!tYARD EXll)
SPEAKERS:
CHARLYN M. SINGLETON
DR. CAROLYN SHOWELL
MUSIC:
VALERIE GAFFIN

FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT (909) 899-1207

March Field
Christian Church
1580 1 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

Church School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.

Uniting God's People
Pastor Marcel Wlp, M.S.,

"The Most Exctllt nt Wa:," Radio Broadcast Sunday 1:30 pm - KPRO 1570 AM

Rose Sbaron Evanielstlc
Cburcb of God In Cbrlst

Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVICES

12900 Heacock St .
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

~

(909) 656-4247

Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Aduhs only)
Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Classes
9 - 10 a.m.
Edwards
Worship
10:30 a. m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m. "A spirit anointed Church going

Sunday
Sunday School
9: 45 a.m.
Worship Service
11:15 a.m.
YPWW & Worsh i p Svc. 6:30 p.m.
Mondays & Fridays
Hour of Prayer
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Noon Day Prayer
12:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 p. m.

Wind of the SpiritWorship Center
Foursquare Church
6476

everywhere with the Word"

(during church)

Thursday
Elder Leodis & Sister
Richardson

Rose of Sharon is a Church
paving the way in the

wilderness • Isaiah 35: 1

Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Nursery care is provided

Good News Missionary Baptist Church
"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-2916
S UND AYS:

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R's "How to Study
the Bible"
6:00 pm

" Where The Simple Word Is
Taught and Caught"

TuESDAYS:

What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith" 7:00 pm

Schedule of Service
Sunday Praise & Worship 12: 00 p.m.
Family Bible Study
(Thurs . Night)
6:30 p.m.
Pray er Se rvice
(Thurs. Night)
7 :30 p .m.

Wednesday

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Children's Ministry
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Teen's Ministry
12 noon
Weekly Prayer 9W,F)
, General Choir Rehearsal (Fri.) 7:30 p.m.

presents
Southern California Day Extraordinaire
March 14, 1998
Cost:
8:30 am - 4:00 pm

W EEKLY S ERVICES

M.F.C.C.

3431 Mt . Vernon Ave ., R iv erside ,
CA 92507
(909) 788-9218 • (909) 686 - 6856

9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Afternoon Speaker

Weekly Services

23080 Alessandro, Suite 230
Moreno Valley, California
(909) 653-1696
8:00a.m.

Morning Speaker

(909) 682-9960

2nd & 4th Fridays
Evangelistic Service 7 :30 p.m.

.,'

Dr. Carolyn Showell

16050 Ind ian Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
(909) 243-6999 - Church
(909) 243-2451 - Fax

The Living Word
Baptist Church

Sunday
Hour of Power
Church School
New Members Class
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Charlyn Singleton

lmanl Praise fellowblP of Seventb Du
Advent1111

frlendsblP .Cbrlstlan
f ellowsblP Cburcb
Services

God's Woman Conference

Pastor & Mrs. Art Wooten

Crossroads
Community Church
(Located at the Cram Elementary School)
29700 Water Stre et
East Highl a nd, CA 92346-0 353

IDIPle
12900 Heac ock St.
Moreno Vall ey, CA 9255 3

(909) 656-4247
Sunday
Sunday School
9 :45 a.m .
Worship Service
11:15 a.m.
YPWW & Worship Svc. 6: 30 p.m.

(800) 650-5557
Hour of Prayer

Mondays Ir Fridays
6: 30 p.m.

Noon Day Prayer
Bible Study

12: 00 p .m.
7:30 p . m.

Evangelistic Service

2nd & 4th Frida ys
7:30 p.m.

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME .
SUNDAYS

12:30 - 1 :30 PM
fo r

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

Schedule of .Service

Wednesday

Pastor Jackson
Michael and Emily
Doggette, Jr.

Weekly Worship & Celebration Serv ices
4:00 p.m.

Special Easter Sunday Worsh ip &
Celebration Servic es - April 12th 11: 00 a.m.

t-'-----------------------►

rI

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
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Buchanan is pastor. Both presentations were outstanding. In
fact, the entire program was great
as they all sung to the glory of
God and a packed house.

News 4 Pulpit
'N Pews
By Mary Anderson

• In fact, March is coming in
as a roaring lion musically. At
3:30 p.m ., March 15th, the
"Golden Agers" Musical will be
an affair not to miss at Temple
M.B . Church, 1583 W. Union
St., S.B., pastored by Rev. Ray
Turner. Be there if you can says
Bro. Moree Williams, prexy of
the group.

• Thank you St. Paul A.M.E.,
for your soul-stirring F.D .
Haynes Male Chorus Day, Sun.
Mar. 8th, Pastor Al Smith was
exhilarating. We don't know
which gift of his is the greatest.
Pastor Al sung "How Great Thou
Art" with every ounce of "soul"
a voice could produce. The other
new kid on the block was the
male chorus from Bethel A.M.E.,
Fontana, where Rev. Morris

• Temple M.B.C. also invites
the community every 4th Sunday

8:00a.m.

Prayer Meeting
Bible Study
Wednesday

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

Wednesdav

Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching)
Children & Teen Ministries

Sunday Worship
Services

7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

~

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
BRAND NEW

PRESCHOOL ACADEMY
SCHEDULED TO OPEN SOON!
CALL FOR INFORMATION

Come To Ufe, It Will Change Yours!

7:30 p.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

8:00 a.m.
lla.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

(909) 683-1567

WEEKLY SERVICES

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Church of God in Christ
(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 222-4005

Pastor Eullas J. James

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Tues. Night
Fri. Night

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

"God is in the Blessing Business"

7:00 p.m.

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

JfHkly Ser:vleN

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
IO a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

Allen Chapel

Afltcan Methoolst
blsa>Dal Olurdl

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 7:45 a .m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.

§c111:uuu:

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt,11
"Second in Name, First in Love"

LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT
and

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 693-0771
WEEKLY SERVICES

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

call

r_...::.__

(909) 688-1570

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Sunday

COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT 9 PM
_

- L . ~ ~!Wl.l

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Wolihip
Children's Worship
(2nd & 4th Sunday

Prayer:

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.

7:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.

11 :00 a.m.
11 :30 a.m.

Pastor llar,·ey ..~ Jlrs.

7:00 p.m.

«noo,

7:00 p.m.

884-824:I

Wed,resdtzy
Prayer & Bible Study
Chosen Generation
(Youth 12-17 years)

7:00 p.m.

THE BOOK
OF ACTS

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

6 PM

11 :00 a.m.
9 :30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Mountain View
Community Church

HIGHWAY To' HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

Or= §1:vv1c1:,

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

Wednesday Services

presents

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Ne,v Beginnin~
Con1n1unity
Baptist Chui-eh

Second Baptist Church

Prayer Services
Bible Study

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00p.m.

(909) 684-7~32
9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

..

9:30 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

I

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
Evangelist Service

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
Worship Service

Worship Services

Rev. Raymond F. WIiiiams

Weekly Order Of Service
Saturday Service
Sabbath
9: 15 a.m.
Early Morning Service
9:15 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Youth Special Service
4:30p.m .
Jan. 11th Revelation Seminar Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday Evening
from 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

9:45 a .m.
10:45 a.m.

If there are bonafide Prayer
Warriors in newsland, please
pray for the bereaved, sick,
homeless, and lost.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

Joy Baptist, 5694 Jurupa Ave.,
Riverside, CA where Rev. Paul
Mumford is pastor. For directions and exact time please call
(909) 779-0088.

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Thursday, March 12, 1998

• For all of you in Riverside,
CA and the surrounding communities who want to hear M-O-RE of those melodious male renditions to the Master stop-by New

fI:i/YlJI_ (every 1st & 3rd)
Fellowship Service
7:30 pm

BETHEL ..i.~I.E
CHVHCH

Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serjve

at 5 p.m. to the taping of "The
Perpetual Praise Service" to be
aired on Access TV Channel-3
on Saturday nights, 9 p.m.

Hean .Jones

SUNDAY SERVICES:

Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

CHURCH DIRECTORY LISTING
RIVERSIDE

Church Service
Adventist Youth

Murph Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
138 I Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class
I 0:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bonding
6:00 p.m.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.

11 :00a.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 I Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
I 0:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting
Bible Study

6:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Mt Zion lighthouse Full Gospel Church
3310 Lime Street Downtown
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY
Clarence R. Williams, Jr., Pastor
Inercessory Hour of Prayer
12 Noon
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Core Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning
Holy Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7:00 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div

Christian Growth Class
Morning Worship & Praise
Prayer & Bible Study
Choir Rehearsal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:00a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:30p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 684-6480 or (909) 781-0443
Seth Williams, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
New Member Class
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

Youth Church

11:00 a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9: 15a.m.
9: 15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381 -2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:45 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6 pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
N.B.C.
7:00p.m.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

New life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S . Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.mi

,
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MSRP..................... $20,220
Freeway Discount.....-1471
Factory Rebate.......... -750
Your.Cost•.•••••.•.....•$17,999

VJN#608410

MSRP. ....................$17,339
Freeway Discount...-1226
Factory Rebate ...........-750

MSRP.....................$39,660
Freeway Discount...-4216

MSRP.....................$38,345
Freeway Discount...-2893
Factory Rebate .......... 5000

Your Cost.................$15,363

Your Cost••••••••••••••••
$35,444
J
.

Your Cost ................•$30,452

• .· \
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VIN#620752
VIN #622605
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· Quality Pre-Owned Cars and Trucks
' 94 FORD TEMPO

' 96 FORD ESCORT

' 93 FORD T -BIRD LX

$6,999

$7,999

' 95 FORD TAURUS GL

$8,999

$9,999

VIN # 226532

VIN # 321505

VIN #1 24179

VIN# 161563

'95 FORD T- BI RD LX

'96 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

' 96 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

' 96 MITSUBISHI ECLISPE RS

$10,999

$11,999

$12,999

$12,999

VIN#195 158

VIN # 613873

VIN # 615690

VIN#302973

' 96·FORD T -BIRD

' 96 MERCURY VILLAGER GS

'94 NISSAN ACCORD EX

' 96 M E RCURY SABLE

$12,999

$13., 999

$13,999

SEC#JQ4397

$14,999

VIN # 050276

VIN # 664984

'94 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

'95 CONV. MUSTANG

' 95 FORD E150 VAN CONV.

'95 LINC MK VIII

$14,999

$15,999

$16,999

$19,999

VIN #725635

VIN# 224303

VIN # B70966

VIN # 752187

VIN # 137422

'1

AllfO PLAZA DR.
... .._

,

V'

""\
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.

- . . \ ''Your Non- :; ~~
i~ LI NCOI.N
Confrontation
~=
,, • - .
Mc~rcury vi)
-1_ _. D,ealer , ,__-: ·:- .
fl# •

CAMINO REAL

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115
All vehicles subject to prior sale. Plus tax lie., doc. (sm og if any). On approved credit Sale Ends· 03/16/98
.
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-

(
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Alert • Alert

I

Coming August 3, 1998, join Black Voice News on the Underground
Railroad tour through Ohio. Learn about the history of brave people
who struggled mightily for freedom. For more information contact
(909) 682-6070.
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Davis Named Tourney Chairman of Disney Classic
Black Voice News
LAKE BUENA VISTA, FL

1

·

·
:,

•
•

Charles Davis, a 33-year-old New York native whose whole
life has been a "wide world of sports," has climaxed a
whirlwind year-and-a-half at Disney's Wide World of Sports
complex by being named tournament chairman of the Walt ,
Disney World Golf Classic.
'·
In the new role, according to Vice President of Sports
Reggie Williams and Golf Director Lee Rawls, Davis has
responsibility for overall organization and operations
coordination of the long-running PGA TOUR event, slated
this year for Oct. 22-25 at Walt Disney World Resort.
For Davis, the position fulfills a passion for golf that
reached epidemic proportions in 1994 at Stanford when he
was an assistant athletic director and Tiger Woods was a
Cardinal freshman .
Davis' passion for sports in the broader sense reaches back
to the arms of the mother and father who cradled him. Hildred
Davis was an all-state basketball player in high school and an
avid bowler. Franklin Davis was, until his retirement last year,
"Coach Davis" to the hundreds of high school and college
football/basketball/golf team members he mentored during a
34-year teaching career.
Charles Davis excelled in football, capping his University
of Tennessee career in 1986 as honorable mention AllAmerican, an All-Southeastern Conference defensive back
and member of the Academic All-SEC team.
His sports world only_ got wider at Walt Disney :World
Resort. Since June 1996, he has been sports operations
manager of multi-purpose fields that hosted football, soccer
and lacrosse ... and then sports programming manager for a
fieldhouse which has hosted basketball, volleyball, wrestling,
gymnastics, karate, taekwondo and team handball.
Now it's off to lead a tournament that has been part of the
PGA TOUR schedule since 1971 -where Jack Nicklaus,
Payne Stewart, Larry Nelson, Mark O'Meara, Tiger Woods
and, most recently, David Duval hav~ been among the
winners. Of his affection for golf, Davis says, "It's not so
much about playing it as- having-a passion for it."
One of Davis' responsibilities at Stanford was the golf
course operation, including the pro shop, food service, private
membership, even fund-raising events. How did he control -or seek to control -the crowds drawn by Tiger Woods' debut at
Stanford? "For the first time in school history -- and we had a
rich golf history at Stanford -- we charged admission," Davis
says. The result was a paid gallery of 3,000.
Prior to arriving in Palo Alto, Davis served as an assistant
football coach at the University of the Pacific and as a special
assistant to the executive director of the United States
political science, Davis continued at University of Tennessee
Olympic Committee. He also was director of the U.S.
to earn a master's degree in history.
Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs for nearly four
Davis' sports "avocation" is broadcasting. He worked
years.
several Southeastern Conference and University of Central
Following his 1986 graduation with a bachelor's degree in
Florida football games last fall as color commentator for Fox

~lfiiPJtti~lt~~i~l~,!:~~~!!!=~~~~!~~~~~:•11
Sports South and Sunshine Network. He has continued with
TV commentary on bask~tball games this season.
Born in New Paltz, N.Y., Davis lives in Orlando with his
wife, Lisa, their daughter, Taylor, 4, and their son, Parker, five
months.

The Sport of Black History: From Them to Us, for You and Me
• By Marion Boykin
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Well, Black History Month has come and gone
again, and it was time to pay homage to all those
brothers and sisters that have helped in one way or
another, to get us where we are today in the many
games we play with one another, on the field and
off it as well. It's easy to look at a Michael Jordan
or a Ken Griffey, Jr. and feel proud, but it should be
just as fulfilling, if not more so, to look at a Jack
Johnson, Jesse Owens, or Jackie Robinson. And
what about all the great athletes that they played
with? What our athletes display today on sports
fields everywh_ere, is a continuation of the same
initial sweat and toil from the efforts of so many of
our Black athletes, here in America and abroad.
Some are well known, others obscure, but all are
important. Because beneath all the successes and
failures, is a sense of ·purpose in·_ an even bigger
game being played. Perhaps one where the real
champion runs a leg of the race in his time period,
so that we can continue the race in ours.
It really is a kind of fight when you think- about
it, because you're actually caught up playing two
games. A real struggle that might oegin as a game,
but' takes on deeper meaning based upon the
moment, the player and the audience. Like when
Jack Johnson won the World Heavyweight
Championship in the ring back in 1908, just about
the only place in the world at that time that a Black
man was begrudgingly allowed dominance over a
white 'man. Johnson's presence also fanned the
flames of racism so hot that eventually he was
burned in many ways throughout the rest of his life.
His story helps begin a stew-pot of controversies in
the twentieth century that leads to many others in a
variety of arenas. Many times, sport was the only
game in town for us, and we focused our efforts on
being the best in some of the only competitions we
were allowed .to pla,,yjn. Our people cheered us

Jackie Robinson shakes hands with Dodger President Branch-Rickey

through the various frustrations of racism we were
caught in, and we all ran like hell, through fields,
backyards and meanstreets. All the way across the
finish lines to winner circles everywhere.
Now, just where do you start in discussing Blacks
in s·port? Simply, we bad! But, the games have
always been deeper than all that, and winning and
losing affects more than just the guy and gal
running the race. Along the inside and outside
tracks, we've had champions all along the way.
You've heard the histories down through the
decades on sports greats like Wilma Rudolph,
Sugar Ray Robinson, Satchel Paige, Althea Gibson,
Jim Brown, Muhammad Ali, etc., but that history
also includes others where the light might not have
shined as bright, like one of the very first Black
world champions in any sport, cyclist, Major
Taylor, boxers, George Dixon and Battling Siki,
golfer, Ted Rhodes, billiard great, Cisero Murphy,
hoop stars (from the NBA to the Holcombe "Pro
Rucker Tournament in Harlem), Elvin Hayes and
even Earl Manigault and Joe Hammond, footballer,
Buddy Young, and perhaps in a way, even super
sports promoter, Don King, just to name a few.
They all helped us in different ways and sports, to

show that the Black man was as good as any man,
in anything that could be done. Look these guys up
in books or on the Internet ano find out more,
specifically what they contributed and the
hardships they encountered; sometimes with others,
sometimes with us , and sometimes with
themselves. Remember that the society at the time
is as big a part of the story as the individual, but
whether highlighted by the brilliance of a giant
spotlight or a single light bulb, our greatness in
sports was found everywhere.
For instance, did you know.. just about 33 years
ago, back in 1965. Brooklyn NY horn Cisero
Murphy was the first and only Black man to ever
win the World Championship in Pocket Billiards.
He was a well-known champion from the age of 16,
and while in his 20's won the Eastern States
Championship six straight times against some of
the best competition in the world. He died in 1996,
but the Hall of Farner remains the only player in
history to win a world title on his very first attempt.
Despite being the only African-American to ever
win a world or US national billiard title, he was still
caught behind the eight ball fighting racism all
along the way. Murphy is just one of many, but as

you check out the time period, you'll be surprist:d at
how many games were really being played on the
many supposed fields of honor, and in board rooms
everywhere, specifically on us.
I could sit here and rattle off names, places and
dates about our champions, but looking back and
· moving forward, I suggest to you a very good book
instead. Hopefully one that will help you stay in the
game and to keep your e yes on the ball. In
"Darwin's Athletes~How Sport has Damaged Black
America and Preserved the Myth of Race," by John
Hoberman, a sparkling analysis is given about
Blacks in sports, yesterday and today; what's good
about it and what's not. It delves deeply into our
place in the games, the ones we win and those we
lose.
All of that history and reams more, leads us to an
ultimate fight, to a struggle that still appropriately
lifts us up out of the dirt and dust and into the sun.
In many ways, amidst our various champions today,
that include Michael Jordan, Tiger Woods, Michael
Johnson,. and Jackie Joyner Kersee, perhaps boxer, Evander Holyfield has now .uniquely stepped the
furthest d,own the road our great athletes were
walking. In his 2nd fight with Mike Tyson, he was
ridiculously fouled, a piece of his ear actually bitten
off. Despite the absurdity of it all, Holyfield fought
on and raised his head above the stench of the
moment and did not condemn Tyson. Instead he
forgave him and wished him well. In doing that,
light overcame darkness for a kind of victory in a
particular race that yields few champions. I'm sure
the Head Referee upstairs, and all our great athletes
past and present, ·were most proud. Not just to see
Holyfield rise to becoming a champion's champion,
but to see that as the games continue on for us all,
we persevere. And despite the oft-time confusing
pain and gain of the glory, many more times than
not, we continue to win. Happy Black H istory
Month
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Fiddler on the Roof
Colton High School Troupers/ASS presents "Fiddler on the Roof,"
March 12, 13, and 14th at the Whitmer Auditorium (located at Colton
High School) beginning at 7:00 p.m. Admission is $5.00 for adults
and $3.00 for children.

• Travel
• Reviews
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Brian McKnight Comes CEO of Lagrant Communications Named
to Riverside March 15th Turning Point Entrepreneur of the Year
Black Voice News

Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

·

Singer, songwriter, producer,
arranger Brian McKnight will
be coming to Riverside
Memorial Auditorium for a live
concert on March 15, 1998.
Although Brian McKnight
wrote 9 out of the 12 tracks, on
his current hit CD Anytime, he
joined forces with such notable
stars as Sean "Puff Daddy"
Combs, Mary J. Blige and
songwriter Diane Warren to
make this his third and hottest
effort to date. Anytime is
already # 1 on the R&B
Billboard chart,#20 on the top
200 and rising fast. Having
created music for everyone from
Quincy Jones to Boyz II Men
has seasoned Brian as a
musician and conditioned him
to "reaching out" to others for
sources of inspiration.
In 1992, Brians' debut CD on
Mercury Records yielded the
smash hit "One Last Cry" that
ultimately pushed it into
platinum status. That same year,
he recorded "Love Is" with
Brian McKnight
Vanessa Williams which
appeared on the Beverly Hills, form ed hi s own Jazz-fusion person. Tickets are available at
Phe nix Informa tion Center,
90210 Soundtrack.
· group.
Rai sed in a musical family
McKnight will be performing (909) 383-2329 or Ticketmaster
(hi s older brother Claude is a March 15, 1998 at the Riverside locations by calling (213) 480founding member of Take 6), Me morial Auditorium located at 3232, (619) 220-TIXS, or (805)
Brian sang gospel as a child and 3485 Mission Inn Avenue, (909) 583-8700 ..
eventu a lly tun ed hi s musical 788-3944 beginning at 7:00 p.m.
sig hts to jazz and by 17 had Reserved seating is $25.50 per

Suhs crihe & Ad vertise
Bla ck Voice Ne ws
(909) 682-6070

LOS ANGELES

Kim L. Hunter, president/CEO
of Lagrant Communications, a
full service advertising and
public
relations
agency
specializing in the African
American Consumer Market
(AACM), was named Turning
Point Magazine's 1998 Living
History Makers Entrepreneur of
the Year.
Hunter, founder of Lagrant
Communications, started the Los
Angeles based agency in 1990.
His extensive background in
strategic planning and marketing
communications allowed Hunter
to build a successful and thriving
minority-owned
business.
Hunter's efforts are reflected in
his impressive roster-- Nissan
Motor Corporation U.S.A., GTE,
Southern California Edison ,
Kaiser Permanente, Merrill
Lynch,
and
Federated
Department Stores, Inc.
In commemoration of Turning
Point's fifth anniversary and
Black History Month, the
magazine paid tribute to
statewide African Americans
who have excelled in business
and contributed back to the
community. Hunter, and several
other positive African American
role models were selected as
Turning Point Magazine's Living
History Makers of the Year in the

Kim L. Hunter

categories of anti-violence,
education, entertainment and art,
and advocacy.
"Receiving recognition from a
prest1g1ous magazine lik e
Turning Point motivates me to
continue acceptin g c hallen~es
and share my persistence by
giving back to the African

American community," said
Hunter.
As for the future, Hunter plans
to focus on building-The Lagrant
Foundation - his non-pr9fit
organiz atio n which provides
scholarships to minority students,
and expanding hi s base of
business for the new millennium.

BLACK WOMEN'S NETWORK

Hosts

A SISTERHOOD-CONNECTION
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Ca II 19091 888-4571
· 11 you nave ~eoicare alll/or pnvate insurance. vou may
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ROBI RI DOWN IY JR.

'IT PICKS UP THE RHYTHM

11

1T DUPLICATES
'THE FUGITIVE'S'
BREATHLESS MOVES,

OF 'THE FUGITTVE1
AND SUSTAINS IT IN
AMAD DASH,
BEST OF ALL,
IT BRINGS BACK
TOMMY LEE JONES,

HYPER-DRIVE
ACTING AND
FEROCIOUS
ENERGY

AVIRTUOSIC
ONE-MAN ROCK
BAND!'

FROM TOMMY LEE JONES.1
-Owlln Gleiberman,
ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

'SOLID ESCAPIST THRILLS,

-Stephen Holden ,

CHARISMATIC."
.Jack Garner,

CRACKLING
CRISP, GRITTY
ACTION,"
-Leah Rozen,

GANNETT N EW S SERVICE

PEOPLE MAGAZINE

THE N EW YORK TIMES

"WESLEY SNIPES IS

fROM IHl PROOUClRS Of 'IHI fUGIIIYI'
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(909)788-3944
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AMC ·
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310/248-MANN #051
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(909) 383 -2 32 9

INLAND EMPIRE

Los ANGELES

CONNECTION

Whh paid oOO\tssioo.

213/464-8186
$2.00 por~ng
I\ block soutll onrr

Cen1Uryl4
31 0/553-8900
4 hou~ ~..

5:00 PM Mon-Fri

volldoted parking
wmi l ckel purchose.

81WrtyCenleo
310/777-flll,I #1 72
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Sevenlheo118s
310/395,3030
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♦

Time: 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Where: St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
.,,,,
San Bernardino
Corner of 21st and Herrington
(in the social hall)
(909) 887-1718 (use for directions only)
Prizes, Raffle, Food
For more information or to RSVP call
Cinthia R. Morris (310) 830-6353
Donna Wms. Hale (213) 296-1134

UNMRSAl CITY JllX
Cineplex Ocleon
UnlversolCllyCintmOS
818/444-FlM #171
FREE PARKING01 CITYWALK

Wtth Two Of More Ttkets

~~n:i:err~
AND Al ATHEATRE NEAR YOU
ond oil doy Sol·Soo.

When: Saturday, March 28, 1998

Directions from Los Angeles to Saint Paul A.M.E. Church in San Bernardino: Take the
lOfwy. east to SBdno., transfer to the 215 fwy, North (going towards Barstow), exit Mt.
Vernon/27th sis. make a left, cross Highland Ave. make a Right turn onto 21st street. You
will see the church as soon as you turn onto 2 1st. From Riverside take the 215 fwy. North
(follow above).

RIVERSIDE MUN ICIPAL AUD ITORIUM
l 485 MISSION 1NN AYEHUE • BOX OHIC£ (TUES--SIJN)

There's Sisterhood

Noon t o 8 :00 pm ■ Nationa l Orange
Show Events Center in San B e rna rdino

-Ron B rewington , AMERICAN URBAN RADIO N ETWORKS

WlSllY SNIPlS
RESERVED

Meets The West

"IF YOU LIKED 'THE FUGITIVE', YOU
WILL LOVE 'U.S. MARSHALS'!"

American Diabetic Supply, Inc.
4QO S Atlanoc Av, . Su11e 108, Ormond

When The East

MO PAWS, COIJKINS, GIOUI' AClMT'fffCIUTi OIi VIP flCIUH ACCtPnD.

~wcm

ffl'i'ri"t

Consult Your local listings.

Watch the Academy Awards March 23

tr

P1uchosed. (Exciudilg Vale!

~~

Come, "Reach Out & Touch" A Sister From The Inland Empire!

• . j • •

First Annual Orban Retreat

•Society
• Calendar

The Urban League of Riverside and San Bernardino Counties and
Commuriity Challenge in collaboration with People's Choice
Incorporated Life Options Program presents the First Annual Urban
Retreat on March 27-29, 1998 at Lake Arrowhead, Ca. This retreat
is limited to the first 100 youth and adults. For more information or
to reserve your seat, contact Anna at (909) 682-2766.
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Pal Center to Provide Transitional Housing
Black \4iice Nell's

SAN BERNARDINO

The Provisional Accelerated
Learning (PAL) Center. ] ➔ )0
Blake
Street.
San
Bernardino/Muscoy.
has
received a three-year grant from
the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban De\·e lopment
(HUD), to provide transitional
and independent living skill
training for youth 16 to 21 years
old who ··age ou1·· of publi c
supported group homes and
institutions.
"Operation Safe Harbor"' is a
prevention and intervention
program designed to prevent
homelessnes s among these
youth by providing supportive
services. i.e .. academics (HS
Diploma. GED): job acquisition
and retention: counseling ,
motivation and responsibility ;
goal
setting ,
money
management, career and college

advisement; nutrition, physical
and mental health services;
personal and home care; and
other services designed to
prepare them for quality
independence.
The PAL Center brings a
wealth of existing resources to
the proposed " Operation Safe
Harbor" project. The center has
provided academics
and
employment skill training in the
San Bernardino community
since 1987 through partnerships
with the Private Industry
Councils, Jobs and Employment
Services Department, the U.S.
Department of Education, U.S.
Health and Human Services
Department, S .B. County
Economic and Community
Development Department,
California State University, and
a number of other local county
and state agencies.

PAL Center services to be
utilized by "Safe Harbor"
participants, and services
currently available to the public
include high school diploma and
GED acquisition; computer
'
training;
paid internships and
job placement; English as a
Second Language; college
preparation activities ; substance
abuse, gang intervention and
AIDS education; child care;
health clinics; a summer food
program;
and
summer

employment. Other vocational_
training or expansion is
proposed.
Outreach services will be
offered to 80 homeless youth
and their families . However,
housing will be provided to one
under-served, over-incarcerated,
ethnic minority within the
homeless population - the
African American male.
Forty-two homeless youth
will be housed up to 18 months
while acquiring competitive

survival skill training.
The venture into transitional
housing is the result of many
PAL Center students returning
to old environs after they "age
out" of the system. They Jack
independent living skills and
savvy, states Dr. Mildred Henry,
Executive Director of the PAL
Center.
Operation Safe Harbor will
trans1t1on
youth
from
dependence to independence.
The program will be housed

in the Ebony Triangle, which
includes
parts
of San
Bernardino, Rialto, Fontana,
Muscoy and unincorporated
areas. Although recruits will be
primarily from the Ebony
Triangle, referrals can be made
from other communities:
Additional information may
be obtained by calling Dr. Henry
at the PAL Center, (909) 8877002.

Meet Steadman Graham
Black Voice Ne,rs

SAN BERNARDINO

How do you find the way to
a better life?
Steadman Graham, one of the
nation's most prominent
business and community
leaders, discovered the answer
to this timeless question : a
process for pursuing success.
Graham spent years struggling
with his insecurities, until he
found the two key factors
needed to put success into
motion : a vision of the
possibilities for your life and a
belief in your own capabilities.
Graham
shares
his
inspirational and practical
approach to transforming hope
for a happier life into reality in
You Can Make It Happen: A
Nine Step Plan for Success , his
latest book by Fireside
Books/ A Simon & Schuster
Trade Paperback and he will be
in San Bernardino to discuss
this on March 27, 1998
beginning at 6:00 p.m ., to be
held at th e San Bernardino
Boys and Girls Club located at
1180 W . Ninth Street , San
Bernardino.
Phenix
Ho ste d
by

Information Center in San
Bernardino, Graham will be
signing his new book.
In addition to Graham's book
signing, the Boys and Girls
Club will be hos.ting "My Great
American Hero" an essay
competition on the life and
contributions of Dr. Martin
Luther King and Cesar Chavez
for youth ages 8 to 18.
The essay mu st be at least
500 words and typed and must
detail the life and contributions
of Dr. Martin Luther King or
Cesar Chavez. Participants
name, street address, telephone
number, and age may be
delivered or mailed to the Boys
& Girls Club, attention: Essay
Competition by March 17 ,
1998.
Only one essay per person .
The winners will be selected
between March 17, 1998 and
March 25, 1998 by an
independent panel of judges.
For more inform at ion on
Steadman Graham or the Essay
contest
contact
Phenix
Information Center at (909)
383-2329 or The Boys & Girls
Club of San Bernardino at
(909) 888-6751.

Marine Tank Company
Reactivates After 53 Years
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Fifty-three years after retiring
its battle-tom colors, a combatdecorated tank company will
reactivate as a Marine Corps
Rese.rve unit _in a ceremony at
the Navy _and Marine Corps
Re serve Center on Saturday,
March 21, at 10:00 a.m.
Company D, 4th Tank
Battalion, 4th Marine Division ·
will return to service when its
new Commanding Officer, Maj.
Doug Kieper, receives the unit
guidon from 4th Tank Battalion
• Commanding Officer, Lt. Col.
Chri~ Johnson , during the
dedication ceremony.
The tank company was first
activated June 15, 1943, and
won honors fi g hting with 4th
Tank Battalion in the Pacific
Theater during World War II
prior to deactivation in August
1944. The reactivated Delta
Company will initially consist of
48 Marine reservists supported
by an Inspector-Instructor Staff
of seven active-duty Marines.
The company will actively
recruit to a full strength of 108

,I

Marine reservists.
The Marine tankers will be
equipped with one of the
deadliest tanks in the world, the
MIA! Abrams Main Battle
Tank. The Abrams is armed with
a 120 mm smoothbore main
gun , one .SO-caliber machine
gun and two 7 .62 mm machine
guns . During Desert Storm,
MIA! crews successfully
demonstrated their ability to
engage and destroy enemy
targets at nearly 4,000 meters
away with pinpoint accuracy,
while traveling up to speeds of
60 mph. The tank is also
equipped with thermal sights for
night
fighting
and
an
overpressure protection system
for combat in a nuclear,
biologically or chemically
contaminated environment.
The reactivation ceremony is
free and open to the public. The
Navy and Marine Corps Reserve
Center is located at 1265 "Z"
Street, Riverside, east of March
Air Reserve Base. For more I
information, please contact
Capt. Ashbrook at (909) 6552844.
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CAROL

AND E RSON

Cotton separates 1n sky ,
s-rn- 1-xl. Bi g slmt; 78.00.

Why ca n' t every seaso n f ee l as

Sleeve less shel l ; /1/1 00.

co mforta bl e as sprin g?

Pan t s: 58.00. In Point of View.

NORD STRO M
South Coast Plaza, (714) 549-8300; Brea, (71 4) 529-0123 ; Los Cerritos Center, (562) 924-0940; Montc lair Plaza, (909) 625-0821;
Mai nPlace/Santa Ana, (714) 972-2020; The Galleria at Tyler/ Riverside, (909 ) 351-3170. To order, call 1-800-695-8000.
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S.B. County African American Employees Celebrate and Honor Citizens
~y Cheryl Brown
: Honoring
Our
Past,
Embracing Our Future was the
theme for the San Bernardino
County Employees Association
of
African
American
Employees' annual celebration
of Black History Month. The
keynote speaker was Dr. Dennis
Kimbro, author of Think and
Grow Rich: A Black Choice.
Awards were presented by the
organization, the Youth Award
was presented to, Ramona
Wright Windom; the Visionary
Award to Farron and Joann
Roberts and the Pioneer Award
was presented to Barbara Dew.
Windom is an active member
of the Victorville community.
She was
active BSU member,
Public Relations Senator for the
Associated Student Body at
,Victor Valley Community
·college and an a~tive member
·of Emmanuel Temple CME
Church. She has volunteered
with the High Desert Chapter of
the American Red Cross, the
S.B. County Public Health
TURN Operation Storefront
Tobacco Program and has served
as promotions manager for the
high school television program,
Odyssey Update. She has been
very active in many more
organizations and is presently a
Junior at Loyola Marymount
majoring in Communications.
Ferron and Joann Roberts, are
business owners of Phenix
Information Center a bookstore
specializing
in
African
American
books
and
entertainment. They have been
responsible for many stars to
come to San Bernardino, Colin
Powell, Maya Angelou, Coretta
Scott King, Terry McMillan,
Kareem Abdul Jabbar, George
Foreman, Christopher Darden,
Les Brown, Robert Guillame
and many others .
Their
bookstore has been featured in

an

many national publications.
They live in Rialto CA and have
won many community awards.
In 1996 they were awarded the
Entrepreneur of the Year Award
by the Inland Empire African
American
Chamber
of
Commerce. They serve on many
boards
and have been
responsible for giving a portion
of their profits to, the San
Bernardino City School District,
Boys and Girls Clubs of San
Bernardino, Pacesetters Drill
Team, PAL Center, and the San
Bernardino Literacy Program.
Barbara Dew is an educator in
the Victor Valley Elementary
School District and she has been
a member of that community for
the past 30 years. She has
established an African American
and Hispanic pioneer exhibit
which will be permanently
featured at the Victor Valley
Museum. She has been
instrumental in securing
scholarships for young adults
who attend Victor Valley
College. She as been very active
in community service. She was
crowned the first African
American queen in 1967 in
Victorville. She has been
awarded by the NAACP, The
Victor Valley Museum, City of
Victorville,
Congressman
George Brown, State Senator
Rubin Ayala, State Senator Bill
Leonard, Assemblyman Joe
Baca and County Supervisor
Jerry Eaves. She is a member of
the National Council of Negro
Women, the Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce, and many others.
She attended Chapman College
in Orange .California and
University of California
Riverside, where she received a
Multiple Subject Credential.
The speaker of the hour Dr.
Dennis Kimbro is a native of
New Jersey but makes his home
in Atlanta. He received his
doctorate from Northwestern
University where he studied

wealth and poverty among was Edward Maddox, President
underdeveloped countries. His and CEO of Summit 200, Inc, an
,question that emanated from that umbrella organization ~omprised
'work was how can impoverished of fifteen major African
professional
Black America pull themselves American
out of poverty and reach their community based and civil
full potential? He studied a 1930 rights organizations who
author Napoleon Hill, the author collectively represent over 21
if Think and Grow Rich and million citizens.
Pat Nichols, President, said,
used his work as a reference. In
"San
Bernardino County is a
1970 he found he drafted a book
that asked the identical questions special place. It is our home
and after he had written 100 where many of us grew up and
pages, was approached and now where we raise our
It
takes
the
commissioned by the President families.
of the Napoleon Hill Foundation contribution of each and every
to update and complete Hill 's one of us and the special
original manuscript. In the book diversity that we share here in
he reveals to the reader secrets South'ern California and San
of success to make their dreams Bernardino County with so
many others to enrich our lives
come true.
His book Motivations for and our community. As we
African American Success is his reflect on our theme "Honor our
·most recent book, his latest Past, Embracing Our Future", let
pledge .... to
work
What Makes the Great Strategies us
. for Extraordinary Achievement together....... to help make San
promises to be another best Bernardino County a better
place for our children and our
seller.
The Master of Ceremonies families."

,.,,.

Happy guests celebrate
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PICTORIAL REVIEW

CLASSIFIEDS

Turks Youth Cara Inc.
California
This business is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant hes not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names lis1ed

ENERGY TRANSACTION
TECH

herein.

ti Linda Reaglns

$3643-4428
Equiv. to an Assoc. Deg. in engineering,
mathematics, statistics, ac'cntg. or computer sci. 2
yrs. of elec. utility exp. incl. the dev. &_application of
computer prgms in power resources planning or
ops. electric utility rate application, power & energy
costs analysis, power supply transactions, billing &
accounting for energy transactions.
CITY. APPLICATION REQUIRED. Apply by 3/20/98.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Human Resources Department
3780 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 782-5808
(909) 782-2515-TDD
EOE/M/F/0

5896 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92507'
Monique Grffn
12220 Rumford Crt.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Ron Sam
~175 Sharp Rd.
Perris, CA 92570
Thia bu1in■ss Is conducted by
Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun lo
trMN~ business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein.
ti Monique Green
Th• filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of I fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et...q.b & p code)
Slate.,.nt filed with the County on

219198
I hereby certify tha1 this copy Is a
correct copy of 1he original
alatement on file In my office.
GARYLORSO
County Clerk
FlLE NO. 11801122
p.2/111,2126,3/5,3/12

The following person(s) Is (are) doing

business H:
SPRINGTIME
CARPET
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
11225 Greenhursl Drive
Riverside. CA 92505

3/3/98
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARYL.ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 981473

The following person(s) Is (are) doing

bualness ••:
SERRATO REALTY INVESTMENTS
10440 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

'

Scotia A. Buckhofl
11225 GrNnhurst Drive
Riverside, CA 92505
This bualneH la conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact busineH under the lictilious
business name or names listed
herein.
s/ Monique Green
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal. state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
2/26198
I haraby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
GARYL ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 981383
p.3/5,3/12,3/19,3/26
The following person{s) is {are) doing
business as:

TURKS YOUTH CARE INC.
1643 N. Durward St.

violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 etseq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on

p.3/12.3/19,3/26.412

LEGALS
The folowlng person{s) Is (are) doing
bullinns ■s:
'
CUT-N•UP HAIR STUDIO

The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize 1he use in this
state of a fictitious business name in

Marla A. Serrato
621 J,unvalley Ln F204
Dorona, CA 91719
This bulliness Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 1/1198
9/ Marla Serrato
The filing of this S1atemen1 does not
of Itself authorize 1ha use In this
111a1e of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 at.Hq.b & p code)
State.,.nt filed with the County on
2/10/98
I hereby cer1ify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
GARYL. ORSO
County Clerk
FlLE NO. 980956
p.3112,3/19.3/26,4/5

Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under 1he fictitious
business name or names listed
herein.
s/ Samir 0 . Said/ Walid M. Farah
The filing of this statement does not
of lt~elf authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal. state. or common law
(sec.14400 at.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
3/9198
I hereby certify that this c~py is

correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 981585
p.3/12.3/19.3/26,4/5
SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY
INCOME ADVOCACY
San Bernardino C.ounty Department
of Children•• Services (DCS) invites
proposals for Supplemental Security
Income Advocacy for Foster Care
Children within San Bernardino
County. PubU~ and Private agencies
and vendors with recognized
expertise In 551 Advocacy are
encourages to submit proposals.
The selected proposal will be funded
through allocation to DCS. The
Con1act award will be contingent
upon the successful applicant•s
ability to provide necessary services.
liability and other lnaurance, and
o1har raqulrmen1s.
Proposal
documents may be obtained on or
after March 11, 1998 at 150 So. Lena
Rd., San Bernardino, CA 92415-0515,
Attn: Contract Admln. For further
Information. please contact Contract
Admin., DCS at (909) 388-0367 or Fax
(909) 388-0233
p.3/12
ALAGALA SRISMORN T.
ALAGALA SUSHIL SOLOMON
The applicants listed above are
applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control Sell
Alcoholic Beverages at:
7207
ARLINGTON AVE F, RIVERSIDE, CA
92503

The County of San Bernardino Social
Services Group invites proposals
from community based and religious
organizations for projects that will
aaslat individuals 1hat may receive
benefits through the State's
CalWORKs program.
The award of funding will be based
on the successful applicant
organization•• ability to Initiate or
expand their services 10 CalWORKs
program participants in an innovative
and effective manner. The proposed
projects
mus1
follow
the
requirements described in SSG RFP
98-01 • CalWORKS Investment
Projects.

Selected proposals will be funded
using Federal and S1a1e allocations
to the County.

GREEN TIPS
20% LESS

EFf'ICIENT THAN AT

55

MPH.

BEHIND AIR TEMPERATURE ,CONTROL.
• WHEN GOING ON VACATION, TURN OFF YOUR ELECTRIC WATER HEATER OR TURN DOWN YOUR GAS
WATER HEATER TO THE PILOT ONLY SETTING.

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District, 21865 E.
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for 1he following:
Bid No.
RFP 9798·29

Title
EV lnfra•tructure Planning & Implementation Consunant for the
EVCharge Program

Closing Data
3-24-118 5:00 p.m.

Phone Number
(909) 396-2765
AB2766

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER'S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE
CONTACT PERSON.
The RFP may be obtained 1hrough the ln1ernet at:
http://www/aqmd.gov/rfp/
If you have questions or would like a copy of the, RFP mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to bid responses to thi• invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate against blddertl
on the basis of race. color. religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans statua or handicap. The AQMD
also enco-,rages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
Mildred Brown, Purchasing Manager
p. 3/12

.

..

. , . xt'''">, .

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BLA,C~ VOICE,
ISN'T IT TIME YOU READ~J:HE T:RlJTH ...., .

AFFORDABLE SENIOR
HOUSING

ATTN: Contract Adminls1ratlon
150 South Lena Road
San Bernardino, CA 92415·0515
A propoaal conference to further
explain proposal and contract
requirements will be held on
Thursday, March 19, 1998, at 1 :30
P:m. The conference will be held al:

AVAILABLE IN BEAUMONT
752 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

San Bernardino County Museum
Fisk Auditorium

2024 Orange Tree Lane
Redlands, CA

Attendance at this conference la
highly
recommended
for
organiza1ion1
Interested
In
submitting proposals.
Proposals must be received at the
County of San Bernardino, Social
Services
Group
Contract
Admlnls1ratlon office by 4:00 p.m.,
Thursday, April 6, 1998.
For further Information, please
contact Don Larkin or Doug Moore at
(909) 388-0255 or fax (909) 388-0233.
p.3/12

PLEASE FAX
YOUR
LEGALJCLASSIFIED

ADS TO

(909) 682-1602

P.2/26,3/5,3112

Our 50-unit, three -story, gated senior
community will open in April of 1998.
Rent is based on 30% of monthly income
for those who qualify.
Applicants must be 62 years of age or older
and income does not exceed $15,700/year
for single persons and $17,900/year for
couples.
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS.

II

'Et

To Apply, Please Call

Samlr Orner Said
11413 Magnolia Ave. tG
Riverside, CA 92507

Call f909J 888!4 5 71 to Recruit

I

CAA TRAVELING AT 70 MPH IS

• THE HOT WATER HEATER IS THE SECOND LARGEST HOUSEHOLD SOURCE OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION,

Social Services Group

Rlverllide. CA 92507

Walid M. Farah
11413 Magnolia Ave. tG

•A

Coples of this RFP may be obtained
at:
County of San Bernardino

For the following type of License.

41 ON•SALE BEER ANP WINEEATING PL.ACE

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
APPLE JANITORIAL SERVICE
11413 Magnolia Ava. tG

a

Requests for Proposals
for
CalWORKs 1nves1ment Project•
{SSG RFP 98--01)

..

The crowd enjoys the exciting program.

~
LEGALS/CLASSIFIEDS
Banning, CA 92220

'

-~ -~~ ~

·t

1-888-237-5005
(Monday, Wednesday or Friday between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.)

•

